"I was convinced that it was a
good overall solution for the
environment and the inn's economy"

HOTEL

Steen Rysgaard, owner of the hotel

Tambohus Inn hotel lowers energy consumption
with gas absorption technology
Fired by LPG and renewable energy

Limfjord, Jutland - Denmark
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Absorption heat pumps can also be fired
by LPG where natural gas is not available

Find more on GAHP Product Line A Series: http://www.robur.com/products/pro-solutions/pro-gahp-line-a-series/description.html
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Air source Gas Absorption Heat Pumps

Nominal heating capacity

76 kW

Energy source

LPG + air as renewable energy

Type of building

Hotel

Distribution terminals

Radiators

Advantages
for the Hotels
- high efficiency
(low energy bill)
- integrated production
of DHW
- low electricity consumption
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the value of experience

Tambohus Inn Hotel, Denmark

